
specialists in stoma  
and continence care

  support wear



support wear for you

Our range of support garments are designed to provide 
abdominal support following bowel surgery. They can be used 
for hernia and hernia symptoms support, or as a preventative 
measure against hernias during physical activity post-op.

HiLINE garments provide comfort and discretion under 
clothing, whilst maintaining a high level of support. The range 
provides comprehensive solutions to any situation that requires 
the need to use a support wear product. We offer a wide range 
of products in different styles, depths and colours, with the 
option to customise all HiLINE garments with a hole over the 
stoma, if required, giving you more freedom and choice so that 
the garments can blend seamlessly into your lifestyle.

The HiLINE support wear range are suitable
for conditions such as:

Ileostomy

Colostomy

Urostomy

Post-abdominal surgery

Hernia prevention and support

Incontinence
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our levels explained

Light support garments are suitable immediately and up 
until 3 months post-surgery. They support the abdomen 
and stoma site whilst carrying out gentle core exercises and 
walking.

Medium support garments are suitable for active stoma 
or hernia patients. Wearing medium support enables the 
wearer to be active at work, in sports and moderate lifting 
whilst protecting the stoma (not recommended for intense 
activity).

Firm support garments protect the stoma or hernia and 
allow the wearer to be more active. These garments 
should only be worn when active and are ideal for intense 
activity such as heavy lifting, manual labour, gardening and 
energetic/extreme sports.

light support - level 1

medium support - level 2

firm support - level 3

Our wide range of support products are grouped into 3 level 
types; level 1 for light support, level 2 for medium support, and 
level 3 for firm support, making it easier for you to choose what 
garment you need, for the level of support that you require.
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“Thank you so much 
for an excellent 
service, I would 

recommend it to 
anyone”  

Keith, Llanelli

Professional, friendly 
and reliable.

Everyday, we make  
life better.

 
PRESCRIPTION  
DISPENSING SERVICE 

‘’Very helpful, 
and very 

understanding’’   
Lauraine, Kidwelly

‘’Respond took 
over the reins 

with my Ileostomy 
equipment and have 

been instrumental 
in my recovery’’   

Paul, Perth

of our customers say 
we are very good for 

holding stock of all 
products

specialists in stoma  
& continence care
Data on 

of our customers 
would recommend 

us

99.5 99.7 99.7
% % %

A service to smile about

of our customers 
say the quality of our 
service is excellent  

or very good

Get in touch to find out more about our service
0800 220 300 0800 028 6848 (N.Ireland) respond.co.uk



The light support underwear is 
suitable for everyday use replacing 
regular underwear and can be 
worn under a waistband for extra 
support.

They are very comfortable to wear 
and provide light support without 
being restrictive and will not affect a 
stoma pouch from functioning.
Ideal for those who require gentle 
support following surgery or for 
everyday use.

light support - level 1
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unisex garments are designed to provide light support 
following surgery and are available in white, black or beige 
colour choices.

“In all the years I have had a colostomy, I have never 
had a garment that doesn’t put pressure on my stoma, 
yet supports me totally, and feels so light next to my 
body as if the garment is not there. They are brilliant to 
wear.”
Mrs C. P. (London)

“CoolCOMFORT  make a vast difference to my life. 
They hold the bag securely and make me feel more 
comfortable because I feel safe.”
Mr R. A. (Stoke on Trent)

High waisted              Seam free
100% stretch             MRSA resistant

light control support
unisex garments

Support belt

Brief

Boxer

Choice of boxer, brief or belt

Underwear has a high waistband 
to cover a stoma pouch and 
comes with a 180° stretch

Hydrophilic – wipes away sweat 
and moisture

Seam-free – no rubbing/irritation 

Provides comfort, security and 
peace of mind

Can be worn day and night

For sizes, codes and to order please contact us:
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Level 2 support wear garments are 
ideal for everyday use including 
sport, work and leisure activities.

Supportive yet comfortable to 
wear, our level 2 garments are 
designed to support and relieve 
hernia symptoms, to protect hernia 
repairs, and to reduce the risk of 
developing a hernia post-surgery.

medium support - level 2
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This garment gives medium support whilst still retaining the wearer’s femininity. 
The front lining is created from a stain resistant, cotton/nylon mix open weave 
lace front. Available in black or white colour choices. The cross over waist band 
gives extra comfort when sitting and helps prevent the garment from rolling  
over at the top. These garments are designed with a classic leg fitting.

Provides medium support
to relieve hernia symptoms,
protects hernia repairs and
helps prevent any recurrence 

Cross over waist band gives
extra comfort and prevents
the garment from rolling

Colour Size Order code

White or Black 8-30 Res 2

Res 2 Black laceRes 2 white lace

medium control ostomy 
female pantie brief

Promotes security, 
confidence and peace of 
mind
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Depth Colour Size Order code

13cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 3

21cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 4

Res 3 (13cm Deep)

Res 4 (21cm Deep)

This lightweight belt has a strong cotton front, lined with stain resistant soft 
peached fabric and has been designed to support the areas that need it most. 
The back is made up of cushioned elastic, which helps to keep the skin cool and 
may help with lower back support. These garments are soft on the skin and 
comfortable to wear, whilst providing solid support during physical activity. The 
Res 4 belts have an extra 8cms of depth compared to the Res 3. Those with a 
larger hernia or a longer body will benefit from the additional depth that this style 
provides.

Provides medium support to
protect an existing hernia and
preventative support to reduce 
the risk of developing a hernia

Designed with a cotton front
support section and lined with
a stain resistant very soft 
peached fabric

The back is made from 
cushioned elastic to keep the 
skin cool

Adjustable Velcro® Brand 
fastening

Available sizes S-XXL

White

Black

Beige

White

Black

Beige

medium unisex
support belts

Please specify choice of colour and size of garment when ordering. 
*Bespoke sizes available upon request.
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Res 7 (26cm Deep)

Res 8 (33cm Deep)

Made from a seamless strong knitted fabric with two way stretch, this support 
belt is ideal for people who have dexterity issues or difficulty with fastenings. The 
seamless design gives better conformity and is less obtrusive under close fitting 
clothing. The low fabric weight is a breakthrough in technology for the level of 
compression achieved. Very lightweight and exceptionally strong, yet comfortable 
to wear, it is also suitable for night time use. The Res 8 option provides the same style 
details, features and fabric as the Res 7 above, but has an extra 7cms in depth. If you 
need a deeper garment you must order this item with the correct code, Res 8, on 
your prescription.

Provides medium to firm
support to protect an existing
hernia or preventative
support to reduce the risk of
developing a hernia

Made from a seamless strong
knitted fabric

Black

White

Beige

Black

White

Beige

seamless 2 way stretch
unisex colostomy belt

Depth Colour Size Order code

26cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 7

33cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 8

Please specify choice of colour and size of garment when ordering. 
*Bespoke sizes available on request.



Activ belt
The HiLINE Activ range is available
in 4 plain unisex colours and in sizes 
S, M, L, XL and XXL.
*Bespoke sizes available upon request.

Black

BeigeNavy

Turquoise

Did
you know?
our HiLINE

Activ support belts 
completely hide the 
stoma bag and have

a leak proof
inner lining

Get in touch today
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EZ-Wrap hernia
support belt
The HiLINE EZ-Wrap unisex hernia support belt 
is a brand new design which provides medium/
firm level hernia support or prophylactic 
support and is also ideal for those with dexterity 
issues or who normally struggle to fasten a 
standard Velcro® Brand support belt.

The EZ-Wrap belt is designed with a side 
zip pocket and additional lugs for ease 
of application and an anti-roll grip effect 
waistband.

Medium/Firm Support Wear

Anti-roll grip effect waistband

Zip pocket for ease of application

Additional lugs for ease of 
application

Reinforced support around
stoma

Depth Colour Size Order code

26cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 11

20cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 11a

15cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 11b

with customised hole

Depth Colour Size Order code

26cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 11h

20cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 11ah

15cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 11bh

When ordering please 
remember to specify colour 
and size required. If you need 
a hole in your belt you must 
supply your pouch code 
number (baseplate code also 
required if using a 2 piece 
system).

White, black and beige - available 
with a hole option
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Level 3 support garments are 
designed for those with larger 
hernias who require stronger 
support or for those who are 
participating in more strenuous 
activities and require something 
more supportive as a preventative 
measure.

Strong and reliable, but comfortable 
for everyday use including leisure 
and work activities such as sport, 
exercising, lifting and gardening.

firm support - level 3
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Res 1 (satin or cotton)

Manufactured in the highest quality satin or cotton damask, this garment gives a 
medium to firm support whilst retaining the wearer’s femininity. The front lining 
is created from a stain resistant, soft peached cotton/polyester mix. The gusset 
is lined with cotton jersey for comfort. Available in black or white colour choices. 
The cross over waist band gives extra comfort when sitting and helps prevent the 
garment from rolling over at the top. These garments are designed with a high leg 
fitting.

Provides medium to firm
support to relieve hernia
symptoms, protects hernia
repairs and helps prevent
any recurrence

Cross over waist band gives
extra comfort and prevents
garment from rolling

Improves appearance and
promotes security, confidence
and peace of mind

Satin white

Cotton pattern detail

Cotton white

Satin black

Cotton black

ostomy female
pantie brief

Colour Size Order code

White/Black 8-30 Res 1
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Depth Colour Size Order code

21cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 6

18cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 6a

13.5cm White/Black/Beige S-XXL Res 6b

Res 6b (13.5cm deep)

Res 6a (18cm Deep)

This stretch elastic fabric  constructed of a cotton/nylon/ rubber mix will give firm 
support to a hernia and the lower back. The open weave allows the skin to breathe 
reducing heat and improving comfort levels, therefore proving vastly beneficial 
for stoma pouch users and an ideal choice for all ostomates. The breathable belt 
comes in a choice of 3 depths, each one provides the same style details, features 
and fabrics but the choice of depths allows those who prefer a narrower fit or who 
have a longer body, the option of a belt depth to suit all body requirements.

Provides firm support to
protect an existing hernia or
preventative support to reduce
the risk of developing a hernia

The open weave fabric allows
the skin to breathe

Black

Black

Beige

Beige

White

White

Res 6 (21cm deep)

Black BeigeWhite

breathable stretch
unisex ostomy belt

Please specify choice of colour and size of garment when ordering. 
*Bespoke sizes available on request
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A lightweight, moulded shield designed to help protect the stoma from direct 
contact, SHIELD has been shaped to allow the stoma pouch to function during 
wear and can be worn discreetly under any type of clothing. The SHIELD stoma 
protector is held in place by a detachable, strong, adjustable elastic belt (ordered 
separately). 

SHIELD offers security and protection during sporting activities, gardening, 
whilst at work and also to prevent car seat belts from rubbing against the stoma.

Protects the stoma from
direct contact

One size shield fits all

Ideal for sport, work,
gardening and whilst driving 
etc.

Lightweight

SHIELD
stoma protector

Product Colour Size Order code

SHIELD stoma 
protector without 

belt

White ONE Res 50

SHIELD BELT White S/M (40-85cm) Res 40

SHIELD BELT White L/XL (66-124cm) Res 45

Please ensure you order the correct size belt with your SHIELD.

Res50 SHIELD  and
Res40/45 Belt

Does not affect pouch
functionality 

Adjustable belt

Quick and easy to put on
and take off

Specially designed
for ostomates

Order now
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you and your nurse
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Please note that the above exercises are a guide to introduce gentle 
exercises to help strengthen the core. Your abilities will vary depend-
ing on surgery type and before starting any new exercises please 
consult your Consultant or Stoma Care Nurse.
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Size S/M L/XL XXL

to fit hips 87-96.5cm 99-117cm 119.5-127cm

to fit hips 34-38  inch 39-46 inch 47-50 inch

Size chart

Size chart for Res 3, 4, 6, 6a, 6b, 7, 8 and HiLINE Activ and EZ-Wrap belts
When selecting your belt size below, remember to measure around your body in line with the stoma.

Small Medium Large Extra Large XX Large

78.5-86.5cm 89-96.5cm 99-107cm 109-117cm 119.5-127cm

31-34 inch 35-38 inch 39-42 inch 43-46 inch 47-50 inch

Size chart for Res 1 and Res 2 ostomy pantie briefs

Size 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

to fit hips cm 87 90 95 100 105 110 115 121 126 131 136 141

to fit hips inch 34.5 35.5 37.5 39.5 41.5 43.5 45.5 47.5 49.5 51.5 53.5 55.5

*Bespoke sizes available upon request 

size chart guide

Level 1

If you would like to order a 
support garment but haven’t 
been fitted for one before, 
give us a call for your free 
appointment!
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HiLINE Active
prescriptions order codes

 

To order please get in touch with
our friendly customer services team 

online 
respond.co.uk 

email 
hello@respond.co.uk 

phone 
0800 220 300 

0800 028 6848 (N.Ireland)

A
COLOURS
AVAILABLE

STOMA
LOCATION

HOLE
DIAMETER

ORDER
CODE

Black Left A Res 9al

Turquoise Left A Res 9al

Beige Left A Res 9al

White Left A Res 9al

A
COLOURS
AVAILABLE

STOMA
LOCATION

HOLE
DIAMETER

ORDER
CODE

Black Right A Res 9ar

Turquoise Right A Res 9ar

Beige Right A Res 9ar

White Right A Res 9ar

B
COLOURS
AVAILABLE

STOMA
LOCATION

HOLE
DIAMETER

ORDER
CODE

Black Left B Res 9bl

Turquoise Left B Res 9bl

Beige Left B Res 9bl

White Left B Res 9bl

B
COLOURS
AVAILABLE

STOMA
LOCATION

HOLE
DIAMETER

ORDER
CODE

Black Right B Res 9br

Turquoise Right B Res 9br

Beige Right B Res 9br

White Right B Res 9br

C
COLOURS
AVAILABLE

STOMA
LOCATION

HOLE
DIAMETER

ORDER
CODE

Black Left C Res 9cl

Turquoise Left C Res 9cl

Beige Left C Res 9cl

White Left C Res 9cl

C
COLOURS
AVAILABLE

STOMA
LOCATION

HOLE
DIAMETER

ORDER
CODE

Black Right C Res 9cr

Turquoise Right C Res 9cr

Beige Right C Res 9cr

White Right C Res 9cr
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we offer

our expertise
We are a UK company proud to provide quality garments 
to this specialised market. With a wealth of experience in 
the field of hernia and stoma prevention, we have the 
experience and knowledge to help you and your patients 
with support garment requirements and fittings. 

All of our support garments are handmade to order by a 
specialist team in the UK.

Clinics –  we can facilitate a garment clinic for you, or 
alongside your regular stoma clinics in your hospital, or in 
one of our dedicated treatment rooms where we can see 
individuals or hold regular clinics. 

Home visits - for house bound patients .

We have the following teams available who have all 

If you are intersted in any of the above services 
please get in touch with your local representative 
or call our friendly customer services team on  

       0800 220 300   
      0800 028 6848 (N.Ireland)  

       hello@respond.co.uk  
       respond.co.uk to view the full range

Dedicated team 
of nurses

Dedicated fitters Dedicated Area 
Managers

MADE IN
THE UK
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continence and
stoma swimwear  
We take pride in our expertly designed and UK manufactured swimwear.

For a full price list and to buy online please get in touch today. 

 

Stoma
• Designed to give the wearer more
    confidence when swimming. 

• Discreet internal pocket to hold the
    stoma pouch in place. 

• Mens swimshorts are 2" higher in the
    waist.
• Ladies features a flattering ruched 
    panel for added discretion. 

Continence
• Suitable for both faecal and
    urinary incontinence. 

• Each garment has a secure and
    water-tight integral pant which
    will contain any accidents whilst
    swimming. 

online 
respond.co.uk 

email 
hello@respond.co.uk 

phone 
0800 220 300 

0800 028 6848 (N.Ireland)
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Name ..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................  Post Code ....................................................................................
Telephone ........................................................................... Email ............................................................................................
Please detach and send to:
Freepost RTSZ-SLYE-EBTL, Respond Healthcare Ldt, Greypoint, Cardiff Business Park, Parc Ty Glas, CARDIFF, CF14 5WF
Data Protection Act 1998
The information supplied on this form will be retained by Eakin Healthcare Group on a database, The data will not be disclosed to any external sources. Please indicate 
here if you wish to hear of further products and services available from Eakin Healthcare Group              SG

Ostomy and continence 
swimwear

Connect magazine The complete range of 
products 

Sex & intimacy adviceTravel CertificatesTravel guide advice
booklet

Support for managing
your colostomy

Support for managing
your urostomy

Support for managing
your ileostomy

Please send the above ticked brochures to 

AUTUMN/WINTER
ISSUE | 10

Lockdown
Special!
Pages 14-20

What’s been
going on online?
Pages 35-37

‘I cannot speak highly 
enough for all aspects 
of customer care even 
during these challenge 
times Covid-19 has put 

on us.’
Page 20

A HIGHLY COMMENDED MAGAZINE

Catching up with 
Continence Nurse of the Year

Kelly Stackhouse 
 Page 3

Product
Solution
Corner
All you need to know 
about ballooning and 
pancaking
Pages 24-26

let’s talk about... 
sex & intimacy 

specialists in stoma  
and continence care

201130 [RSP] A0677 Sex and Intimacy_A5 v40.indd   1201130 [RSP] A0677 Sex and Intimacy_A5 v40.indd   1 30/11/2020   13:2930/11/2020   13:29

specialists in stoma  
and continence care

your travel guide

Colostomy

Ask Our Nurse

specialists in stoma  
and continence care

Ileostomy

Ask Our Nurse

specialists in stoma  
and continence care

specialists in stoma  
and continence care

Ask Our Nurse

Urostomy



0800 220 300 
0800 028 6848 N. Ireland

Respond Healthcare Ltd
hello@respond.co.uk
respond.co.uk

respondltd
@respondltd

Useful Contacts

Colostomy UK
info@colostomyuk.org
0800 328 4257
colostomyuk.org 

IA (Ileostomy & Internal
Pouch Association)
info@iasupport.org
0800 018 4724
iasupport.org

Urostomy Association
info@urostomyassociation.org.uk
01386 430 140
urostomyassociation.org.uk
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